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private corporation, have platted the the resulta and get a line on your ing exactly the opposite thing you are landed at a new addition interested in the selling end. No
town of Longview, Wash. They are representatives! It la a conflict with the law, and where lots ure selling “ like hot one denies the auto is a great plcas-
interested in selling lots. Present I "LIBERTY ~OR ~DÆATH” ‘  PT  ?  ? "  **“  P‘ ?  ° f th° b° a' d CaK08-'' U° ° d bU81" C“ ? ^  ure an . comport, but ti», one-sixth
expenditures to accomplish their _______ ? "  .I ? !* ?  .!?*,.?!*??-"* A new lnve,u,uu is a holder for who do not own one will no doubt
uitimute aims, i.e^ gigantic profits, 
are merely a means unto the end.

When Patrick Henry on 
torical occasion cried out “ Give me

To build a hotel in a town of five liberty or give me death,” his * 
thousand inhabitants the equal of thought probably ran no farther „ 
any in a northwestern metropolis than to draw down upon himself 
was but one of the means used, the plaudits and acclaim o f his fel- * 
The proposal to build a toll bridge low citizens assembled w.th him.  ̂
across lire Columbia that w»uid in- To be cure, it was a noble senti- 
crease the vaiue of their holdings is nrer.t, but expressed only in a polit- *

a purp se on the part of the board cuttes.”
LIBERTY OR DEATH” 0n which the present congress can

that hi»- a^ 0rd b0 kbut *ts eye8- Journal. c,j{artj,tes. Y\ hen a cigarette is argue that they have no immediate
drawn from the box it is automatic- use lo r  one away from their busi-

• ally lighted by electricity. Wonder- ness nor care to plaster a mortgage
# ful invention! Sure is. on ail their worldly possessions for

I Indolent persons may be inter- i0methmK they can very well do
* j ested in learning that a system o f Wittlou'"
• reproducing sound with moving pic- A very prominent wet says that 

tuies has been found. They will a youth who six years ago would go
* not have to sit and look at the sii- to a party with a flask on his hip 

So-caded germs were discovered ent drama aau use their imagina- would have been ostracised but to*

Notes and Comment
By CHAD ALTON

but another means. The proposal ical and material sense, and with ________  _____  ____  __________  _ _ ___  _ ____ ___________ vu,
____ [ of private interests to construct a ! thought deep down in the heart as 50 years ago, long after the fiea lion to suppiy the text of the p.ay. day is hailed as a hero. *That, o f

bridge across the Columbia that to Just what “ liberty”  was, Pat- had been getting in his work on the department of justice re- c0Ui‘8e< depends upon the kind of
j . .J w ou .d  bring permanent injury to an rick Henry did not voice, or at human figure. Of the tw0 the flea tg that y4 cant of  pngolU)l.g company he keeps.

;76,ent,r* state 1.  o f little moment to least did not atop to realize what ig the most real and nimble. | parolgU il0m luUc,ai penitentiaries Enforcement agent* of the coun-
this uctopiw. b > oc muot ave e was o ering up is i e »o re* y piles ^  trashey literature on itturn to the paths o! tfood citizen- try in vne lust six months of

, 11,8 P°und oi * * * ? ',  However, ba °.r’ ®se 18 cons lUlceW? U ,, I'® the news stands explains why we snip. This is a fine showing and padlocked ¡¿tit»« establishments forTHE LONGVIEW BRIDGE .should be compelled to so sever toid him there was no "liberty”  for , , r, . . . .  ® . * 1i n t  L u n u i  siiuuiu oe eompeiieu w ou produce no Shakespeares or Bacons lelutes the claims of those who as- liquor law violation. That
same as not to draw one ounce of him or his fellowmen in the sense1 r
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_ „  ., . . ,  . . .  . „  . . . i n  this age. Reading o f the aver-The prosperity of Portland and commercial blood from his victim, they usual,y cry out for. He did modern line , productive
the entire state of Oregon are men- the state of Oregon. This octopus not, like a great many other peo- of nothin but morons.

■ . „  ,j „ „ j  cuDiditv of proposes to piay safe. It propose* Ple* deeply consider what he was
aced by the greed and c p y ^  ^  frame the pubiic that lt may> clamoring for, or how difficult it Many assert that Christianity is
a private corporation doing business ,f  jt fmdg the opt,rating of a t0ll was to obtain unless gone after the the cure for lawlessness and crime. 
In the state o f Washington. It is bridge unprofitable, umoad it upon right way. If he had and if they That no doubt is true, but so many 
needless to remark that Seattle and (be public at a reasonable figure, had, neither could have failed to are fearful of the ridicule of the 
ninety per cent of the state of Though this venture show them a know that they were tightly bound evil minded that they hesitate to 
Washington are back o f anything book-loss, yet they will regard it as by the chains o f their own Weak- express anything that sounds rel.g- 
hat would injure in a commercial a means toward the end. Once this nesses, by those of their evil pas- loUa* Too few Dare to be Dan- 
way, the progress of Portland and menace spreads its tentacles accross s*°ns> by superstitions and many iel.
the state of Oregon. A bridge ac- the Columbia, it will slowly but lidse beliefs, of slaves to perverted ¡s up (0 Congress to say
cross the Columbia at Vancouver surely fasten itself upon the com- appetites that no loving God ever whether or not the bootlegger and
being regarded as of benefit to the nierce of the state of Oregon. It £ave them, by the bonds of selfish» the brewer and the criminal ele-
city of Portland, wag opposed by first proposes to so construct its nc8S and hate, seeking after vain- ment shall dictate the laws of thig 
the city of Seattle. This was true bridge as to make it impossible for ' K*ory> by enmity and envy and cov- country. The gentlemen who go 
in the face of the fact that it was ships of the first class to ascend the t «tousness and utter disregard for doWn to Washington to make our
not a private enterprise for profit, river to Portland, Oregon’s port, j luckless fellowmen, without which iawg have need oT keeping their
nor in any sense designed to injure Thus it immediately becomes the no 8lave *n reeking galley was ever ears to the ground, 
a neighboring community. The head of navigation on the Columbia more ^ o n g ly  bound. The kind of .. . ,!
Vancouver gridge was built because river and Oregon’s first class ship- j “ berty many are asking for in these .. . .  , . , y ? . |
the traffic between the two states ping must of necessity be turned days savors more of license, o f the . ,°  n t * ' . a

........ *............... w .  a____ ______ „a .„„a sort which Madame Roland, before * un leads one to wonder whether
is still in the U 

Such an occurrence

sert “ once a criminal,
made

always a good business ior the locksmiths and 
criminal.”  not so good for the violators.

The question of what clams eat Crime may be lessened by elimfu- 
is of sufficient importance to atuact ating vice. Prize f.gnting, public 
Eastern sc.entists to the coast of gambling of all kinds, bawdy houses 
the Pacific to learn the answer, An i0w pool rooms, cafes and cabarets 
United States department of fisher- (don’t scoff) where dancing is per- 
ies official says tney feed on “ die- mitted, free and easy dance halls 
toms. Know what dietoms are or a,ld otner forms of vice attract the 
is? Neither do we. criminal and furnish him a place

The one-sixth o f American fam- o f hangout. Putting the saloon out 
ilies not at present owning an auto- of business has driven crime to 
mobile arc urged to possess them- these resorts, and it can be found 
selves of one, presumably by those in tho most “ fashionable” of them,

re-the old ferry could no longer sup- at Longview in the state of Wash- **er head was cut olfbgkq gkq gk
ply the service. Thig bridge has mgton. Shall a private corporation her h®ad dr0PPed into the backet d . R . . .
proven its own necessity by its re- founded on greed be permitted to so ut,leuln lne guinoune, proclaimed th k . . . , ,
ceipts; yet it was built to care for obstruct a navigable stream, as to many crimes were committed in the rpa|apnt nf
an increasing traffic for years to make it a non-navigable stream to name 0*‘ there ig a better, a
come and supplies the needs o f the ships now plying in its waters 
s o u t h w estern Washington and Is the state o f Oregon to be sub- 
Northwestern Oregon, so admirably, ordinated to the schemug of the oc- 
there is no present need for an- topus? Oregon is represented in 
other bridge across the Columbia. Washington, how ably or how feebly 
The Longbell Lumber company, a this controversy will show. Watch
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truer liberty, easily gained, once When the United States adopted
won will set all free. There never prohibition it inaugurated the great-
was but one man in all history en- est moral reform the world has
dowed with this wonderful freedom ever known. Like all movement»
and there has been no man since calculated to benefit the masses, lt
who has enjoyed it. He knew and meets opposition from the forces of
gave demonstration that the only evil, but the right will eventually
kind, end which to attain consisted prevail, as every sensible thinking
in obeying the lawg o f God and the person must know,
laws o f man, was the only liberty . ... . , , ., . „ .... , \ ,, As everybody knew in advance,we have or are entitled to. He .u , .. „  ’..... . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, the investigation by the Senate com-“ Went about his fathers business ... ,, u - i  u u -  j u - mittee on prohibition proved noth-obeymg His laws which insured him ¡. . .  .. ,.. . . . . .  ‘ng, unless it gave evidence thatthe liberty of which so many desire ,u ,.. _ , ths wet interests are a very law-and falsely believe they may attain . ... „  . . . / .  .. , . . . . .  . . .. . ‘ ess gang and will not hesitate toby simply following about their own to meang tQ def h
ousiness and obeying no law. So wil, o f the pcople. 
when that time comes that all Pat
rick Henrys who cry for liberty and strawberries on May 1st is
freedom fill their hearts and minds same*k»ng quite unusual. And that 
and souls with the same spirit that! they ,w*11 be 80 Plentliul that it will 
was in the man of Nazareth, then not be nece88ary t0 P“ t too much 
will the Star o f Freedom come accent on l he first syllable of our 
within their vision and they will en- tavorite shortcake, is our humble 
joy  the full effulgence thereof. Un- ,̂etition•
til they do this, they are but as pul- The reckless driver has as much 
ing babes in their cradles, swinging cau*e for complaint when convic- 
their arms in noisy spasms of infan- ted lhat his personal liberty is in
tile frenzy, wailing for possession fringed as those who maintain that
of the Polar Star,

ITS PURPOSE

they must have alcoholic drink to 
! fill themselves up with and thus be- 
, come a menace to all. Both must

--------- conform to the law.
“ Shipping board plans, virtually to charging the decedent wa. of 

clear the government out of com- unsound mind whan axecuting hu 
mercial shipping ownership in the WiU ig qulUj g iav0rite method em. 
Pacific at the earliest possible date ployed by thoge not pleasgd ^  
were disclosed today by Chairman the diSp0gltion of property. Doe. it

Why You Should Buy. This Stock
1. OUR BUSINESS IS FIRMLY ESTABLISHED.

WELL MANAGED AND PERMANENT.

ever occur to the minds o f others 
that these claimants with the aid of 
lawyers must be of unsound minds 
themselves?

Portland's efforts to stay the 
building o f a bridge over the Col
umbia river between Longview and 
Rainier are likely to go for nought. 
As such a bridge would furnish an
other arterial highway into Port
land from the north, and relieve 
that by Vancouver, we look upon its

light

>. YOUR SAVINGS WILL BE SAFE.

3. YOUR INCOME 
DEPENDABLE.

WILL BE REGULAR AND

DIVIDENDS PAID BY CHECK FIRST OF EACH 
MONTH. OR QUARTERLY.

EXEMPT FROM STATE PERSONAL PROPER. 
TY TAX.

DIVIDENDS EXEMPT FROM NORMAL FED
ERAL INCOME TAX.

Investment Department 
820 Electric Building

'Portland Electric Power Company
m i m

O’Conner.”
That is the news dispatch from 

Washington. It discloses the plans 
of the present shipping board.
Those plang are to close the gov
ernment out of shipping ownership 
in the Pacific “ at the earliest pos
sible date.”

That seems to be the purpose of
the present board not alone on the 
Pacafic but everywhere. That pol
icy has been the policy of those op
posed to regional representation all construction in a different 
along. The prime consideration ap- than does the rose city.
parently. the whole purpose of the A twelve-year old evangelist is 
fight on the shipping board, the heid in th# Middie w , gt „  b -,
aims of all the propaganda, and o f a wonderful preacher. He states 
all the thrusU that have been made as one o f hig bel,efg t|w
at the board, have had behind them Jonah and th,  whale> A hig gudi_
a purpose to get rid o f the mer- enceg are probabiy composed large- 
chant marine at any price. ly o i chlldn;n and aduitg with im.

That was what Mr. Haney op- maturc minds> he might alg0 #U1
posed. That is what previous ship- them o i hig iaith in thg Jack #nd
ping boards have opposed. That Is Beanstalk story, 
what the shipping act itself opposes. . „ . _
Tht is what every producer, every M A "  ®n* 'n®er ot tha p“ ** ‘  Sound 
shipper and every small port in the N* Vy \“ rd h** l? T*nUd an el*ctric’  
country oppo.es. ** m; ch‘n°  wh,ch *  ot 8» ma

But the present personnel of the W,th U “ l1 co‘or ma> ba
shipping board i, under the control pnnted °*  * ny •ur‘ ac*’ A wh,u 
of the interest* that are influencing dra"  bB ' h* n* ed ** r,d  or 
the president in .hipping matter.. 0th*r C1° ‘ ork da8lrad »ccas.o.n
It i. opposing previous policies o f ,nd  *nd then turned back 10 iU 
the board.

The «hipping act declares it to
be the purpose o f the country to use any oldhoU8e dre88 Ior 
taldiah and m .m u.n  a merchant —  and ,ava h,r hubby loU
marine. It c y .  that ” .t is hereby ",on ,y ; U* ,ou*ht *• M“  “
declared to be the policy of the Mod*rn <- inderalla- 

i United States to do whatever may And there is Loa Angele.|
, fie necessary to develop and encoar- * t**at wouid be by the sea.
age the maintenance of such n.er- but rtallf  2° "»«*« inland, where 
chant marine." > »alt breezes are much freshened by

There ie nothing in common he- th* Uma lhay lhe locality. If
tween a policy to “ get nd oi the chance takee you there and you
»hips at any price" and a policy to happen to have a little caeh in your
do "whatever may be neceesary to pocket, you may get a telephono
develop and encourage the mamteB- C*H * l your hotel offer,ng you froe
ance o f such merchant mar in it”  j for a day an auto with a chauffer 
The law »ay* one thing. Th* board «nd a free lunch for good measure, 
which derives its being and it* A band o f real estate agents is be- 

' power from that tow, k  uodertah- j hrad Uu* and toe driver wifl see
a
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clean Airy rooms and aay— SOIVlE HOTEL,
Joyfully,

The Management.

Furniture Exchange
All Kinds of

Second Hand Goods Bought and Sold

WALL PAPER, PAINTS and 
WINDOW GLASS

Phone 9x-6 Geo, Pointer Estacada, Ore.

original co>or. If his process does 
all he claims for it, the wife can
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Senator Stanfield Renders 
Great Service to Oregon

In an address sent to and 
read before the Portland Ad
vertising Club, Wednesday 
April 21, lU2d, United States 
Senator Robert N. btanfield 
said:

“ When I entered the U. S.
Senate March 4, 1921, agri
culture was in dire straits, 
prices were down, producers 
were hard up and the banks 
and loan companies in farm
ing communities were unable 
to realize on tne notes they 
held. Quick action wa, neces
sary to relieve the agricultur
al distress.

Works Hard, with Gooding
for Emergency Tariff

"A fter repeated efforts I suc
ceeded, assisted by Senator 
Gooding of Idaho, in overcom
ing the objections o f Senator 
Penrose, Chairman of the Sen
ate Finance Committee, to an emergency tariff on farm products, 
and on May 2?, 1921, the Emergency Tariff Bill became law. 
This Act placed protective duties on 28 of the principle farm 
products, including wheat, corn, potatoes onions, cattle, meat, 
wool, butter, cheese, milk, apples, cherries and nuts.

STANFIELD COMES TO RESCUE WITH AMENDMENT
“ On May 20, 1921, the Stanfield b.U was introduced “ to pre

serve the livestock industry of the United States, to release for 
ocmmercial, agricultural and industrial purposes certain funds of 
banks, livestock loaning and trust companies to amend the war 
finance corporation act, and for other purposes.”

"The Stanfield bill, or its principal provisions, became a law on 
August 24. 1921, the Senate Committee on Agriculture submit
ting it» main features through Senator McNary as an amendment 
substituted for the Norri* bill, along with other provisions. Un
der its terms the War Finance Corporation made advances for 
agricultural relief amounting to $298,000,000, of which the 
banks, trust and loan companies of Oregon that serve agricul
ture received $6.696,000.

DRAFTED INTO RELIEF SERVICE BY TREASURY DEPT.
"A* scon as the Max linance Corporation wa» prepared to func

tion under this law, and at the requ st of the Treasury Depart
ment, 1 went Y\ est, where I spent month, assisting and advising 
with the banker*, thereby enabling them to procure the needed 
help quickly and before it was too late to save them. Fortunate
ly very few failed in Oregon in comparison to other states.

FORCED TO KEEP SILENT TO PROTECT THE BANKS 
“ Much was said about my absence from the Senate during this

time., but I was forced to keep silent and go about my work 
without referring to my abaence or mission, because if the people 
had known why I wa* in the West and what I was doing, suspic
ion would have been directed to every bank 1 entered, and to ev
ery banker with whom I talked. Until the banks could turn their 
frozen ¡toper into liquid asseu. my silence was imperative to 
avoid embarrassment to them and the defeat of the relief needed 
and sought.”

(Stanfield-for-Senator Campaign E. D. Cuaick, Mgr.)
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